
ftWRECK AT L’ACADIE, QUE.Dr. Falconer believed that the ence. The new interests of the United 
strongest links of trade after all were states in Cuba and Porto Rico had 
personal ones, and the larger number materially altered the situation, 
of people who knew the West indie»
for themselves, the better for the con- situation as it existed before the nd-
nectlon with Canada, vent of beet competition, and the fall , „ ...

The Islands, with British Guiana, are of^prices. Some of the planters In- MONTREAL, Feb. 1. The Rutland 
equal to half the size of Ontario, or the stalled better machinery, such as the Railway passenger train, which left
combined areas of New Brunswick, vacuum pan, and consolidation of In- Montreal at 8.30 this morning for New

st ssutssttoAs rn-.r:.maM Jr ~rr i*,'riy a colored population, Dr. Falconer capital, aiud other islands like Mont- * near St. John s, Que.
said they were not to he regarded In serrât, have devote] themselves to . n0 Jos* J**®» "Ut ser*ûU2L^
the same terms as those of the United fruit, St- Vincent rgows arrowroot. J ,8u-8taI ned by a paseen-
States. They had been differently and Grenada and others cacao, from *T«uf L^motAe9' vt^ht ra*

President Falconer of Toronto Uni- I treafed..from «t? ^ Henry L^H.’ of Rutiand Vto *d j

, u nomically. socially and educationally, ber are also now imported. h ,h .01111= n. ^ fversity addressed the Canadian: Club | wore a superior class. The Import of sugar from the West RutVand ^ Tl^ ^gin^r v^cut

yesterday on the relations of <*.nada : Socially and educationally Cana,la indies to Canada Is the most Import- about the face and head and when
and the West Indies, which he knows ! should show her interest in the West ant interest at present, the trade hav- fouad waa unconscious. The fireman 
Intimately, thru eight years' residence. ; Indies. One Canadian church has sup- ing grown to 133,000 tons out of 185.000 was much more seriously injured. It 

The islands were not to be judged by , Ported a school system for years, tin used in the Dominion, or 75 per cent, being impossible to ascertain the full 
tiiclr present status, said Dr. Falconer. which men and women are growing up. of the whole consumption, while the extent of his Injuries, 
fhey formed the gateway te fcoüfîi In.London andi Edinburgh many stu- production is- increasing. The accident was caused by a de-

mountains eoufifi t?e délits are to be found. Canada shouid President MacKay took the cliair. fcctive switch. The switch at that 
seen from Trinidad. That island thé endeavor to get some of those stu- Sir Edmund Walker. W. T. White and point had been under repair, and for1 
admiralty intended to make a naval j dents, who return to settle down and J. P. Murray were among the guests. I some time past orders has been Issued
base, partly on account of the petrol- j practise their professions- This would ------------------------------------ j for engineers to run slow over this
tum deposits. redound to the credit of Canada. MYLIUS GOES TO PRISON ! !>articuIar Point. It Is stated that the 1

As a tentative proposal Dr. Falconer Taylng the report of the royal com- i Rutland train was going fairly slow, !
submitted the idea of having Canada mission, recently published, as a start- but not slow enough, for the engine j
and the West Indies united under one | |ng point. Dr. Falconer spoke of the Slanderer of King George Given turned into the siding. In doing so y
governor-general, while each of itlie | beauty, the romance and the heroism 1 Maximum Term of One Year. it split the rails, and in an instant
islands Instead of a govemqr would j of the’islands and their people, the' —------- .the whole train was derailed and the j
h«\e a lieutenant-governor at a reduc- social * development consequent on the! LONDON, Feb. 1.—After brief pro- j en£ine and cars turned over and scat- j
ed^saiary. A central council of these : eaTly abandon item of slavery, an.l ! ceedlngs to-day. a special jury before | tered in confusion along the track.

might meet at Ottawa, and j the loyalty to Britain of the inhabl- ! lard Chief Justice Alverstone cleared i „ . _ r,_
at -least the relations between Canada | Britain has done her part as . King George of imputations against ' c , om ^rci9ht Car.
and t.ie West Indies would.be empha- 1 tl " f 0,i a mjilkm sterling Ms personal character by finding Ed-I . Robei\Scully. who was caught steal-
Sized If the connection could be re- : “IV"™ th* i™‘4 n various ward F. Mylius guilty of circulating ! som^brandy from a freight car In
talned and cultivated the IsJands 1 hlf a libel. 6 | the West Tbtonto yard®, was sentenced
would be by no means an Unimport*'t j finingt’» ’ Imtenre steamship ™vrb-! Mylius was sentenced to one year s ! }° ?.° *» J*» by Judge Winchester
part- of the empire. tionmg tae immenre etea emp uo , jmprisonment. : In the criminal county court yesterday

Islands Over-Governed. \ s,d,es- T(rlni j Alter sentence had been passed. Sir ! momihg. Scully claimed he had en
fle could not think It feasible that , ,,e5 , ' ~ ™ 6 *e .' Rufus Isaacs read a letter signed bv ' fered the cars for a different purpose:

representatives of the islands should ! Tt would be by Canada offering some King Qcorge and authorizing the at- >ut don’t believe your story,” said
elt in the Ottawa house, and be ad- i advantage not .to be had elsewhere, torney-generai to state publicly that the Judge.
•bitted the political question to toe a that the connection between this coun- , the writer ’ had never been married 
delicate one. But the islands were 1 try and the West Indies would >e except to Queen Mary; had never gone
over-governed. Every island had a gov- I strengthened. A strong position was thru a ceremony Of marriage except
ernor. and the expense of this re- ! siven the Dominion in the islands by with the queen; and that he would , Ring, who was killed at the works of |
qulred heavy taxation which prevented I trie extension tq them of the prefer- have attended the proceedings to give the William Davies Co., where he was :
any lowering of tariffs. fc'ii Daniel I_____ :_____________ |______........................ ... -, evidence to this effect, except for the ! <‘m*>l°.ved. has entered wilt against that !
Morris had recently lieen given.the P°* j advice of the law officers of the ,-rown. company for unstated damages.
sition of minister of agriculture ff TD il MI\ NPWC FDrtM - fhat “ would be unconstitutional for |
the whole of the islands, and there ' uIxMli 1/ lit»” v 1 IVVrl j him to do so. ^
■was a suggestion hero for the exten- Mylius was charged with distribut- j •• fJ ! I\/I IJ t L' Ç 7 7 I MONTREAL, Feb. 1.—The damming Charles Sher. 89 McGee-street. has
sien of «lie .princLpte to the department, j NFW ftNTA R III 1 ine in Eng,anl] copies of Tlie Libera- i 1 IVI I LsMh U of the Long Sault Rapids, the project ^ further trouble with unsatisfactory
of puinlie works. . lllj wv Vil I Al\lv i tor. a small sheet pubiislied in Paris. 1 f P.A.T.E. care. As a result he y este r-

The Imports of $35,000.000 and ex- | its editor being Edward H. James. n . _ ! lor xxmcn the Aluminum Company of day afternoon sent the following regls-
ports of $40,000,000 indicated the on- | ™" " ™* j who was formerly a legal practitioner Ollt >4// the; United States is seeking author- tere<l letter to General Manager n. J.
tent of the trade. Out -of-the imports j w rTûlîe Unn- TTû ^’nited States. j ization at Washington and Ottawa Fleming.
«n.nada only supplied T percent., ai- : Mr. G. W. Todd Tells HOW He Got | This paper revived the story that his , rr ry doeg not „ d b f ... I-ast night about 6 o clock I board- stuff for $140, when it was worth $375.
■trio some Snf the trade thru Unite.) Rid of His Rheumatism 'majesty, while Duke of York, con- tl et t Q.CG. vLT .7 " ,7 M ed a King-street car on the comer of . . .
Slates ports might he of Canadian : 01 nlS KneUmaU8IC ! tracted a morganatic marriage with the I W“!?y' ?'%/u^ulting engineer King and Bay-streets, and as the car m a «°°d Menee. but, at-
orlgin. This should be increased bye !----------- elder daughter of Admiral Sir Michael I ------- hl8fh ° a 1 waF nota Proper. Pay- As-You-Enter, ^ “
Canadian products, which the West' ... 0... ' Seymour, at Malta, in 1890. , He sa> s it w ould be the height of folly j r walked right In. As there was a J. h. tad bten
Tndies require, such as fish. Hour, ltun- Two boxes of Dodds Kidney rihs----------------------------------- Pimplea are caused almnV «xtimlv t0 h^nd <?xer, to thls American cor- i crowd of people pushing one another Hj^ned -by^the piaintifte, allowing him
ber. bools an.l shoes, nifl^lvinery." coi- brought him the iong-looked-for i PREDICTS GREAT THINGS bv bad blood ird the-» $ *’ : ^oration the key of the navigable St. the conductor came up and asked me j ^ t^e hirrrT>er. The plaintiff*
dense.] milk ents and soforth , * u imnv*o. dv Dad blooj. ar.d tlie.e u only one way Lawrence, and to give into the keep- for my fare and whÿ I did not put it ‘ Promptly declared the document a for-

The Shrewd Yankee. relief—How Rheumatism is cured | , . tD get nd of them, end that is to get at of others the future of the route ( m. iT offered him my ticket and told ; fer>' an<i the cage w-lll be adjourned
Canada « n.uhi not k to imors- i once and for ^11. ) H Campbell has strack it rich in The the teat of theltrouble by using a good i fTM ,*° m?ny m!'" ' L!lat “ was not a Proper Uay-As- for a week to have the handwrittn,

conditions, hut should study trade. . . . J . „ Por,-uplne district, cleaning up $1C0.<iS). H» reUable bbod <urifvin, mUeVnf n6 °f d°llar8 ,n <:hannelB and eamtis. ; Vou-Enter oar. He refused to take : ‘««ed by expert*.; Judge Winchester
Xmericons went down there ar.d did | \\ AH-TA\ - BEG. Nevr untano, heu. savs development lias* just begun, and D , . , \ - ^ icine. ........ ..... .-rinnj I lhe ticket. About five or six blocks »aid Lapp would have been discharged

Sl, Canadians raid- “Here is out flour- , 1.—(SpeciahV— E\ erv- person who suf- predicts gieat things. Burdock Blood bitters has been on the ocniuua aiiusiiuN. i further on he called a constable ou tne >r he had not bothered bringing up the
take it or leave it.'' Americans asked fers from rheumatism wants quick re- j ———--------  market for 3i years, and is one of the n-.cmvnwTJw , : car and took my name- The <*>netaMe document.
wh,at was w-inted " Wc want a mix- Met and a sure cure. That's the reason Turk Was Vindicated. ve-v he-r kl=™i rr>=-|- ■ . ^ AbHINGTON. Feb. 1.—The erup- : saw me offering the -fare at the time

t . - would be told, and off | thev will all he interested in the state- ; Rakab Suleiman, a Turk, who w as 1 oiooa menicmes procurable, tion of Taal volcano and the eccom- mentioned. I also have other wit- New Boston Steamers,
would' go to the northwest, 'buy I nient of G. W. Todd of th1» place. Lis-! in the police court charged with an After using it you will find that the ■ Panying disturbances in the' Philip-; nesses to prove tills. The Cunard Line, who have for

Canadian wheat, make the mixture re- ! ten to it: | assault on the police while resisting pimples have disappeared, and you will 5?nJ* kl,led '°» People in the town of i "I therefore enclose my ticket in this year®, had the distinction of owning $■
quire.I iu Minnesota asd «ell the flour: “After suffer trig with backache and arrest, was discharged. It appeared havP beautiful dear Talisa?, according to the report of letter, and hope that you will instruct tile largest, fastest and most luxuriouî i
to the islands. That illustrated e ! rheumatism for Il'J months and ttying i that the "cops'' had no warrant for ' “eautil-U clear complexion. the governor of Batangas province, j the conductors "not to do this thing boats crossing the Atlantic^arc atldln-
gr-AAt <1 ph 1 nf r.'p trade lost by Cana- (several .so-called remedies and‘ gdttieg ' his arrest, and that he was therefore Mrs H°b*$rt Mc>ab. Badjeros, Ont., rixe thousand families nave been • again, as! will not pay when enter- thla year an-other new steamer to their $
di.ios. (L'Uiiriiter.) no relief. I decided to give Dodd's Kid- i within his rights in that particular writes:—“I am preatly pleased to reoort n'mv du«,i . M8te^ *, , I lng when il is not a Pay-As-You- Boston service fb run in conUmctlon

Canada should take the first step and ney Pills a trial, Two boxes brought 1 case. The evidence showed that the the benefit T have Herivel ,u_ .. - . TJ’<‘ Pî?,”fpîüce autVorlt,es ar‘‘. fact 1 Entcr- ’ with the very popular "Ivcrniu " " I
not seek merclv to bargain with to- me the relief I had looked for so long." i police were acting in good faith, how- , R _ _ m the use to fat e w Ith the absolute necessity of This big new boat, of lk.ifri tons and - I
Islands, but =ro to them in a large a.nd Arc yo„ looking for relief from your ever. 01 Burdock Blood B.tters. Abouta adopting relief measles in order to | James D Mathe,on’. Death the most nunlern on the Atlantic wHI
sh.ner.Mis spirit, willing to share with • rheumatism? A'1e you also looking for I ---------------------------7------- , year ago I became so weak and run = 2 fa,,,ng ,"?“d ■ Jamee D; M»the*m. who for many make her first trip from Boston 18th o ' I
them a* a more prscrful member of » cure that will ! banish Its aches and ! Laborers Lose Appeal. ' 1 down I could scarcely walk and mmnle- Tins MerahL 2121, *r7T , L 2 ^ ctMueted a dru* bus.,lew on Aprll. 1
the empire and enable them to take a .pains so that thév will never return" I Justice Riddell vesterdav dismissed b—,l.„ ,, " , ’ pimples a cons d rable radtus. T.ie red -cross ■ King-street, near the comer of York.
stronger position. The development of . You will find kith in Dodd's Kidney j the appeal of Roiti Gaetano, an as- ;Broke out aU over m-v face- 1 tried one 18 taking steps toward that end. and who wag known among his friends
i first-class transportation system was PHIs. ; signer of the claims of 18 foreign la- ‘nmg after another, but nothing seemed
a prime necessity. The Islands Rheumatism is caused by uric acid* borers on the National Transcontinen- to do me any good. I was advised bv a
accustomed to a fine steamship ær-1 in the blood. That uric acid is in the ta], who were in the employ of the |adv friend to trv R R R .
'"De from Southampton, and to get th° bkod. simply heleause disordered kid- Nepigon Construction Co. Tho defen- , . * " ' "" . ® before I
resr-ect of the islands Canada must be ; neys are no, doing their work. With dants took $3278.73 from the wages of naGja8^1 on* bottle 1 felt it was doing
represented by a line of steamers wor- healthy kidneys, all the uric acid will the men for railway fare and othei me 8°°d “ I li8eo three bottles, and I
t’-y of the Dominion. (Apnleuse.) j be strained out df the blood and tliere ! necessaries- The men disputed the am now well and strong, and the pimples 
I Should Get Acquainted. _ | cannot possibly be any rheumatism, j claim, but Judge O'Leary of Port Ar- nave all disappeared."’

tiDh a line Shouid not merelv 1- fill- i » Ivdney Pills never fail to make : thur dlsm’ssed their claim, and he was Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured
ed with freight, hut the cabins and : the kldnets health'. Ask your neigh-! backed up yesterday by Justice Rid- only by The T. Milburn Co Limited
Btitcroems should ba 6Ucd with travel- bore aoout thenq , dell. Toronto, OnL vo., umtted.
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Sues for Husband’s Death
Mrs. Mary King, widow of William i

THE HEIGHT OF FOLLY C. SHER, PEOPLE’S^TRIBUNE WAS DOCUMENT FORGED?
He Wouldn't ay at Door of Car and 

Policeman Was Called.
To Hand Over to an Amrican Corpora

tion the Key to the St Lawrence.
Evidence Introduced by Samuel Lapp I 

Looked Suspicious to Court.
1 Samuel Lapp was charged with get

ting e. oar of lumber from Hall Bros. I 
under falee pretences. He got the j 
goods by declaring that he Mas going i 

to build, but instead promptly sold the

!

: I
i 'I

'

:

:

,
:

Numerous enquiries are being made 
..r, ., , daily for these steamers at the eon.-

a8 , . was found dead in a bed In pany's office, northeast corner King 
a lodging house at 117 York-wtreet and Yonge-streets. and the bookings, æ 
-"*®terday at noon At one time he : doubt, will be very hetnvy when thcer 
poeseesed considerable means and vas steamers sail, 
known as a great horseman, but hav
ing become addicted to drink, he Want Harbor Dredged,
gradually failed both In health and KINGSTON, Feb. 1.—(Special.)--De» 
resources. HI* death is attributed to nutations from the council and boara 
alcoholic poisoning and "heart failure, of trade sent to Ottawa to peirloa f»*r 
He was about 58 year* of age and the dredging of the inner lia-l-or and 
married. Several adult children sur- construction of a new bridge from 

i vive him. I Bell's Island to Pittsburgh shore.

Bank Sues Paper Company.
The Sovereign Bank, or the remains 

of it. is string Parsons Bros., an Ameri
can paper company, for $12,000. alleged 
due the Imperial Paper Mills of Stur
geon Falls. At a trial held some time 
ago the defendants counterclaimed for 
broach of contract, but It was Iteld 
that there must be separate action and 

of appeal is

t

judgment. The court 
hearing the argument.
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EATON S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIS 8
:From the Neckwear and 

i Handkerchief Section
EmbroiderEdging—4*/2 ihch« deep, embroid

ered in neat open design to half depth .of goods; a 
splendid quality for trimming children’s dresses, under
wear. etc. Regularly 8c yard.j Friday bargain. -,5

Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs—Embroider
ed in numerous designs and finished with hemstitched 
edges, also with scalloped edgeà with hemstitching in
side die hem. Regularly 50c; to $.1.25 each. Fri
day bargain............................... j

Fancy Laces—A special assortment of laces, with 
insertion» to match ; laces range in width up to 5 
inches. wh.le the insertion is up to 2 incîles in width; 
these come in large assortment of scroll and floral 
patterns. Regularly 8c, 10c.' 12Yzc. Friday bar
gain. yard................................................... .5

Fancy Neckwear—Consisting of jabots of mull, 
lace trimmed; fancy collars ' with jabots attached: 
Dutch collars and jabots. Regularly* 15c to 25c.
Friday bargain, each.............f. . . . . Î- . . . . . .1Û

—Main |-loor, jYtmge Street.

UnderWc

Exciting Bargains in the Waist Section 1 pPictures ahd Mirrors
Variety Lot of Framed Pictures—Mostly 'colored 

scenes of landscapes, others are figure subjects mount- 
ed on plain gilt card, and framed with neat I -inch 
moulding; these pictures are regularly 39c to 65c. 
rriday bargain

Women’s French Delaine Waists— ;s; are made with a yoke of Valenciennes insertion, guipure medal- 
... , _ ^ either side, tucked backs, with lace insertion and long sleeves; colors

are skv, mauve and pink; another style of all-wool Freuch material, has the new side fastenings, and is trimmed with but
tons; it has shirtwaist sleeves; colors arc navy, green, brown and black. Regularly $2.75. Friday bargain

lions and tu on

3398 Ci/i Picture Wire—Special Friday bargain IQ
i i i n“rc ^00ks—Of good durable quality. Regu
larly 10c per dozen. Friday bargain...................J

Mirrors—In white enamel frames, for bathroom 
or kitchen; in size 10x17-metres. Regularly 39c. 
rnaay bargain

W omens Eiderdown and V clears Dressing 
Sacques—The eiderdown sacque has a round sailor 
collar and long sleeves; collars, fronts and edges of 
sacque are buttonhole stitched; the front has frog 
fastenings, in grey, blue or pink; the velours are of a 
conventional design, with close-fitting military collar 
and bands of satin trimmings on the edges of the 
front, sleeves, collar and around the bottom;

lar; the skirt is plain gored and finished around the 
bottom to match the coat; this costume is suitable for 
skating, snowshoeing. tobogganing, and other winter 
sports: colors are grey with garnet, brown wtdMan, 
and fawn with champagne: sizes 36 to 42 inches; 
all at a tithe of their original price. To clear for the 
season. Friday bargain

Women's Japanese Silk Waists—In neat tailored 
styles; some have Fronts finished with wide and 
row tucking; others have pane! front of solid tucking, 
outlined with bands of silk and self-covered buttons; 
collar and cuffs neatly tucked ; black or ivory, Regu
larly $1.95 and $2.25. Friday bargain . . . . _98

Women’s Flannelette Wrappers—In fancy de
signs and stripes; made round yoke, trimmed with 
fàncy braid and gathered frill of self; others trimmed 
with braid and frill over shoulder; fitted lined waist 
and buttoned cuff ; deep flounce on skirt ; colors black 
and white, navy and white, and red and white. Regu
larly $1.25 and $1.50. Friday bargain . . . . ,69 

Women’s Black Silk Petticoats—Deep accordeon- 
pleated flounce and two-piece-gathered frill around 
bottom; has underpiece and dust frill of percaline; 
sizes 3$N to 42. Regularly $5.00. Friday bar
gain

3 for 1.00

—Third Floor.
2.98

Wall Papers, Room Mould
ing and Paints

green
and red, navy and red, and grey and white. Regu
larly $1.35 and $1.95. Friday bargain .... _79 

Women’s Skating Costumes—Made of fine Aus
tralian botany yarn, in fancy stitch ; have coats fasten
ed with pearl buttons on left side and stand-up co!-

nar-

English Silk Drawing-room Wall Paper—In pale 
green colorings. Regularly $1.50, Friday bargain, 
single roll................................................................... .. yg

German Leather Wall Papers—For dining-rooms, 
halls, etc. Regularly 98c. Friday bargain

Hand.Made French Drawing-room Wall Paper 
------In ivory color. Regularly $2.50. Friday bar
gain. single roll

French Silk Drawing-room Wall Paper—In 
ety of colors, in stripe desigils. Regularly 75c. Fri
day bargain, single roll

Canadian Gill Wall Paper—In complete combi
nation of side wall, ceiling and 18-inch shaded frieze. 
Regularly 15c single roll. Friday bargain ... ,3

] 8.inch Border. Regularly 6c yard. Friday

2.98
—Second Floor—Centre.

Fur Robes Reduced
Motor, Sleigh and Carriage Robes clearing:
1 Arctic Wolf Robe. Regularly $215.00. Fri

day bargain................ ................................. 109.00
2 Prairie Wolf Robes. Regularly $95.00. Fri

day bargain................................................................48.00
1 Prairie Wolf Robe. Regularly $85.00. Fri

day bargain........................ 43.00
1 Manchurian Dogskin Robe. Regularly $70.00. 

Friday bargain.................................................
1 Raccoon Robe. Regularly $65.00.

Gratifying Bargains in 
Curtains

Men's and Boys' Wear .33
Men’s Shirts—Regular neglige style, cuffs attach

ed; they are in various shades and patterns, of pink, 
blue, grey, fawn and light colors; this is the re
mainder of our special four days’ selling, and includes 
many very good quality shirts; sizes in the lot 14 
to 1 7/2. Friday bargain

Men s Night Robes—Of heavy weight flannel
ette. yoke, pocket, collar attached, and extra large 
bodies; also the remaining 5 dozen "Flangola” Night 
Robes, in sizes 15. 16, 1 7 ; in the lot are sizes 14 to 
19. Regularly 75c and $1.00. Friday bar
gain

ear
1.00Women's Gowns—Of fine quality cotton, Mother 

Hubbard style, yoke of four rows of fine lace inser
tion, six clusters of tucks, neck, front and sleeves 
edged with lace; lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches. Regu- 

» larly 75c. Friday bargain ,

Women’s Princess Slips-i-Frne quality nainsook, 
neck finished with row of lace insertion, lace beading 
and ribbon and edge of lace, arms with edge of lace, 
skirt with flounce of lawn, with two dusters of tucks 
and edge of lace ; sizes 40 and 42 inches. Regularly 
$1.35. Friday bargain

Duchess. Swiss, Brussels and Frilled Net Cur. 
tains—In the standard sizes and colors, give a good 
assortment of designs suitable for drawing-room, din
ing-room or bedrooms; this is a clearing of sample 
pairs and small quantities, some being slightly soiled ; 
all high-class curtains. Regularly $8.00 to $12.50. 
Friday bargain, per pair

English Upholstering Tapestries—50 inches wide, 
suitable for re-upholstering furniture; a strong, dur
able cloth, in shades of crimson, blue, brown and 
cream.
bargain, per yard

Window Shades—37 inches, * 6 feet, in light 
and dark cream or green opaque, and trimmed with 
good quality lace or insertion; are mounted on reli
able spring rollers; complete, with brackets and tas
sel. Regularly 65c to 85c. Friday bargain, each...37

van-

.35.37.48
6.50 35.00

Friday
bargain ,...................................................................33.00

1 Raccoon Robe. Regularly $55.00. Friday
28.00

2 Calloway Rugs. Regularly $22.50 and
$25.00. Friday bargain . . ... ......................12.50

1 Hindoo Buffalo. Regularly $14.50. Friday

bargain .3
Heavy Canadian Gilt Wall Paper—In complete 

combination suitable for lower rooms. Regularly 
25c tingle roll Friday bargain, single roll.. ."|5 

18-inch Border. Regularly 8c yard. Friday bar-

.59bargainRegularly 75c, 85c and $1.00. Friday.95 i
Men’s Working Shirts—Of strong extra heavy 

tweed cloth shirting, in dark grey or blue and grey 
patterns; collars attached, yoke, pocket and well pro
portioned bodies;!sizes 14 to 16. Regularly $1.00. 
Friday bargain

Boys’ Sweaters—Jersey and Sweater Coats, in 
black and grey; the jerseys are imported cashmere; 
the coats have two pockets ; sizes in the lot to fit 5 to 
15 years. Regularly 50c, 75c and $1.00. Friday 
bargain

.60Women’s Drawers—Of fine quality cotton, frill 
with cluster. of tucks and edge of embroidery ; open
style only. Regularly 50c. Friday bargain . . e29 bargain 7.00 .4gain

Gold Metal Stripe Wall Paper—For drawing
rooms. Regularly $1.75. Friday bargain, single

..........................................1.00
Winter Caps and Toques

Lot No. 1—Fur Caps or Cauntlets, otter or 
seal. Regularly $27.50 to $30.00. Friday bar.

15.00

Women’s Drawers—'Fine' quality flannel, in color 
blue, frill and elastic at knee;both sfyles; sizes 30, 32 
and 34 inches. Regularly $1.00. Friday bar
gain

.69
roll

Drapery Fringe—For valances, curtains and por
tieres, in a good line of colorings; makes a very ef
fective trimming. Regularly 15c. Friday bargain, 
per yard

.58 Room Moulding and Plate Rails
Fancy Gold Beading—For panel work. Regu

larly 4c. Friday bargain, per foot.....................2%
Mahogany Finished Plate Rail—3 inches wide. 

Regularly 15c. Friday bargain, per foot ....
1 Yi-inch White and Cold Room Moulding— 

Suitable for parlors, bedrooms, etc. Regularly 3 /ic 
foot. Friday bargain, per foot

gain, each.......................................... ........................
Lot No.'2—Caps, Collars and Gauntlets, otter. 

Regularly $22.00 and $25.00. Friday bar-
* • *; *. •• • • -12.50
—Mam Floor—Queen Street.

Women's Drawers—Fine quality wool, ankle 
length ; both styles ; sizes 32 to 38 inches ; color white. 
Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain .33.10 gam.69 Men's and Boys’ Phoenix Mufflers—In 

cerized cotton and wool, mostly dark colors—navy 
blue, green and black; also a few White Way Muf
flers; all'have dome fasteners. Regularly 25c, 35c 
and 50c. Friday bargain

—Third Floor. mer-
Women’s Combinations—Fleece-lined (cotton), 

cream shade, high neck, long sleeves and ankle.length; 
sizes 32 to 38 inches. Regularly $1.50. Friday 
bargain T. EATO N C°_

:.. ‘ ^

*<1.00 .10 .2—Second Floor—Centre. —Main Floor—Queen Street. —Third Floor.
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NOTES
11 and her daugb- 
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■ I also on Friday^ 
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